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“In February, there is every-
thing to hope for and nothing 
to regret.” - Patience Strong 

Happy birthday 
Doris Peterson! 
It’s hard to      
believe you’re 
turning 104 on 
Feb. 13. What 
a milestone! 

Happy Family Day 
Monday, Feb. 18 is Family Day 
in Ontario. Thank you for being 
a part of the Helen Henderson 
family. 
 

COSTCO membership 
COSTCO memberships will be 
sold in our home on Friday, 
Feb. 22 from 1:30 to 3:30 pm.  
 

Staff SPOTLIGHT 
This month, we’re profiling 
Tracey Taylor, a hardworking 
Personal Support Worker. 
Please see details on 
Page 3. 

 

2019 
February 

LOVE is a ripe plum growing on a purple tree. Taste it once and the 

spell of its enchantment will never let you be. Love is a bright star 

glowing in far Southern skies. Look too hard and its burning flame 

will always hurt your eyes. Love is a high mountain stark in a windy 

sky. If you would never lose your breath, do not climb too high.  

—Langston Hughes 
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Groundhogs are famous for predic ng 
spring. According to legend, if the 
groundhog comes out of its burrow and 
does NOT see its shadow, then spring will 
come early. If the groundhog SEES its    
shadow, then it goes back into its burrow 
and winter will last six more weeks. The      
largest Groundhog Day Celebra on on 
Feb. 2 is in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania. 

 

Nursing call bell system 
Watch for upgrades to our call  bell system this 

fall. These improvements will improve             

efficiency and effec veness. How great is that! 

Happy Chinese New Year 
According to the Chinese New Year, we start 

the Year of the Pig on Tuesday, Feb. 5. 

Family Council 
Please join us on March 12 at 7 pm for our next 

Family Council mee ng. Everyone welcome! 
 

“When it rains, look for rainbows. 
When it’s dark, look for stars.” 

 

Tell us what you think  
Do you have a story idea or feedback?  
Contact Catherine Reynolds at 613‐384‐4585 ext. 
251 or catherinereynolds@gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com  

It comes around once a year and is usually     

touted as a corporate scheme, but Valen ne's 

Day is way more than just a Hallmark holiday. 

It has some pre y dark roots. Historians believe 

Valen ne's Day actually began in Ancient Rome 

as a pagan fer lity fes val called Lupercalia, 

which included sacrificing animals and whipping 

women with animal skins un l they bled,           

signifying their fer lity. So roman c. 

In  the  1300s,  it  officially  became  a  holiday       

associated with  love  and  romance.  The holiday 

was Chris anized — no more animal sacrifices! — 

and was celebrated in mid‐February because 

many believed that birds started their ma ng 

season Feb. 14, which is why doves are o en     

associated with love. 

Saint  Valen ne wasn't  just  one  person.  In fact, 

he might have been two or three. But the most 

common "founder" of Valen ne's Day was the 

Saint Valen ne who defied Emperor Claudius II. 

At the me, Claudius had banned marriage             

because he thought it distracted young soldiers. 

Valen ne felt a bit differently — he illegally       

married couples un l he was caught. A er he 

was sentenced to his death, young couples would 

visit his cell and give him flowers and cards. And 

the day he actually died? Feb. 14. Allegedly. 

The  first  valen nes  were  sent  in  the  15th         

century.  But not un l the 17th century did       

people start exchanging cards and le ers. And 

Valen ne's Day cards weren't mass‐produced 

un l the 1840s. 

Today,  it's  pre y  big  business. About 55 per 
cent of North Americans celebrate Valentine's 
Day and spend more than $18.2 billion a year, 
including more than $1.7 billion on candy 
alone. On average, men spend $150 on           
Valentine's Day. And the women? Just $74.  

The	most	popular	gift	on	Valentine's	Day	is	
lowers.	 Followed by chocolate and then      

jewelry. Millions of couples will get engaged on 
Feb. 14. (February is the second most popular 
month after December for proposals.) 

Valen ne’s Day FACTS 
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T racey Taylor has spent much 
of her life caring for others. 

Speaking from Helen         
Henderson Care Centre where she 
has worked as a Personal Support 
Worker for the past five‐years, the 
50‐year‐old mother of three smiles 
when informed she has won a 
workplace award for her care and 
compassion. 

Nominated and chosen by staff, 
Tracey is the home’s Staff Spotlight 
for February. 

“I love working here,” says Tracey 
kindly. “I love the residents. I love 
the people I work with.” 

Asked what she enjoys about the 

job, Tracey admits, “I couldn’t pick 
one thing. As hard as it is at mes, 
there’s always something good 
that comes out of your day like a 
smile or a thanks from a resident. I 
just hope I give as much to them as 
they give to me.” 

Before joining the long‐term care 
home in Amherstview, Tracey 
spent 12 years caring for her     
mother. 

“I was home doing that for a long 
me,” the Napanee woman         

explains.  

Blessed with an a tude of         
gra tude, Tracey brims with         
wisdom and compassion. “My 
mother taught me to be thankful 

for what you 
have,” she          
explains. “I don’t 
have a reason NOT 
to smile. There’s a 
lot of people who 
have it a lot worse 
than me.” 

Speaking on behalf 
of the home,       
Director of Care 
Sue Reynolds 
notes, “Tracey is a 
hard‐working     
Personal Support 
Worker (PSW) who 
is always ready to 
help‐out and pitch
‐in. Her quiet, 
calm, caring      
presence is greatly 
appreciated by the 
residents. Tracey is 
very flexible and 
willing to help 
wherever she is 
needed. She 

brightens our home with her 
smile.” 

When Tracey isn’t working, she    
enjoys spending me with her 
adult children. 

Asked to describe herself, she uses 
words such as kind, considerate 
and compassionate. “I try to be a 
be er person today than I was     
yesterday. At the end of the day, 
that’s all that ma ers.” 

Ques ons for Tracey 

If you had a superpower, what 
would it be? 

“I’d like to be able to cure diseases. 
My mother lived with MS for 30 
years. Why wouldn’t you help     
people?” 

If you could rule the world, what 
would you do on day one? 

“I’d get my children together for a 
family meal.” 

What would you do if you weren’t 
at your current job? 

“If I wasn’t working as a PSW, I 
think I’d like to work with small 
children. I find the very young and 
the very old fascina ng. If you 
think about it, the beginning and 
end of your life are important. The 
beginning shapes what’s in the 
middle. In the end, we get to       
reflect on what’s happened.” 

      Staff SPOTLIGHT 

Tracey Taylor 
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A  long‐term care home in 
the Kingston area is      
glowing with posi ve       
reviews.  

Speaking from Helen Henderson 
Care Centre in Amhersview on 
Jan. 3, Assistant Director of Care 
Melissa Locke shared the results 
of an extensive survey               
completed in 2018. Her an‐
nouncement generated a wave 
of excitement in the home. 

According to her, almost every 
family (of residents at the home) 
is sa sfied with the health care 
delivered by staff who are kind, 
caring and compassionate. 

“Our Family and Resident          
Sa sfac on Survey allows us to 
reflect on the needs, wants and 
wishes of the most                       
important     people in the home, 
our residents,” says the friendly      
manager. “It enables family, staff 
and residents to work together 
to enhance our person‐centred       
approach to care in our home.” 

According to Melissa, the home 
is constantly working to deliver      
outstanding health care and set 
best prac ces. 

“We’re always trying to improve, 
that’s why we’re here,” she         
explains. “We want to improve 
the health of our residents, staff 
and families.” 

Known for its beau ful gardens 
and innova ve programs, the 
home has been gaining a en on 
for its health care that is safe, 

compassionate and cu ng edge.  

A regular visitor to the home, 
Joan Sherman says she would              
recommend the nursing home to 
others.  

“The ac vi es are superb,            
especially all of the musical           
entertainment,” says the friendly 
woman whose mother resides in 
the home. “The home is very 
clean and well‐kept overall.” 

“Thank you for the opportunity 
to share my thoughts with you,” 
she said at the end of her survey. 
“Most of all, thank you for     
providing wonderful care for my 
mom.” 

According to the family survey: 

 98 per cent are sa sfied 
with the care of their loved 
one. 

 94 per cent are happy with 
the nursing staff and          
concerns are being            
resolved when voiced. 

 More than 90 per cent are 
sa sfied with how the 

home is operated, how 
staff listen, and the       
cleanliness of the home. 

 88 per cent are pleased 
with the food at the home. 

“Helen Henderson Care Centre is 
proud of these survey results     
because they prove how much 
our staff care about the health 
and happiness of the people 
who live here,” says Angela      
Gibson, Assistant Administrator. 

“Our home is helping people live 
to their fullest poten al. We     
value compassion, kindness and 
smiles. It is heartwarming to 
hear how much our residents’ 
families appreciate these same 
values.” 

 

Helen  Henderson  Care  Centre  is 
an  accredited  long‐term  care 
home  and  re rement  lodge 
owned and operated by the Gib‐
son  family.  To  learn more about 
living  or  working  in  our  home, 
please call 613‐384‐4585 or visit 
www.gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com  

Home praised for excep onal health care 
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Happy Birthday STAFF 
Tracey K, Feb. 3 
Ashley M, Feb. 10 
Lindsay G, Feb. 10 
Nicole H, Feb. 10 
Chris na N, Feb. 11 
Kailey L, Feb. 21 
David M, Feb. 24 
Ryan C, Feb. 25 

Welcome STAFF 
Julie, Nursing Student 
Rebecca, Nursing Student 

Stay ac ve 

this winter 
We know: Baby, it’s cold 

outside! But it’s important 

to stay ac ve and healthy.  Here are seven ps 

to make winter more enjoyable: 

Change your mind. Winter isn't just about cold 

weather, it's a whole new season! Embrace the 

me of year. 

Go  out  and  play! If you can't seem to muster 

the energy to work out this me of year, try 

"playing" instead.  

Take up a winter sport. If you're a compe ve 

type, why not try a winter sport? From skiing 

to snowshoeing, there are many great op ons 

that burn mega calories and put a whole new 

twist on your cold‐weather workout plans.  

Get crea ve at home. Sure, ge ng to the gym 

can be more of a hassle when it is cold outside, 

but never use snowy weather as an excuse to 

miss your daily exercise. Instead, work out at 

home, where's it's cozy & warm.  

Try  something  new. There's nothing like       

signing up for a new class or joining an indoor 

sports league to get you moving. 

Set a big goal—and some li le goals. If winter 

weather leaves your mo va on to exercise 

colder than an icicle, heat things up with a 

challenging, new goal.  

Get excited. If you've never been a winter fan, 

start focusing on what you do love about it and 

how this me of year provides new          

opportuni es for your fitness and health. 

Health & Wellness 

Pancake Tuesday on March 5 

Save the date for a delicious plate of       

flapjacks in the Dining Room at 5 pm on 

Tuesday, March 5. This annual event is in 

celebra on of Shrove Tuesday.  
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Mishaps and unexpected 

changes are just part of 

life, although some mes it 

might feel like an en re 

week has been non‐stop 

frustra ons.  

But, whether you have an 

occasional bout of stress 

or if it seems to creep into 

your life almost everyday, 

there are things you can 

do to help cut those     

nega ve feelings and      

reduce the strain it puts 

on your heart. 

“There’s always going to 

be stress in your life,” says 

Dr. Brian Baker.  

“But if it starts to get to 

you, then you have to 

have techniques to deal 

with it.” 

Feeling stress? Let’s talk! 

Your health care team 

Reduce the strain on your heart 

FEB.  14  is Valen ne’s Day which is 
why February is called the Month of 
Love. Did  you  know…  The official 
world record for the longest          
marriage for a living couple belongs 

to Herbert and Zelmyra Fisher, who were married for a to‐
tal of 86 years and 290 days, before Mr. Fisher died. 

Heart disease is our        

na on’s #1 killer which 

means it’s vital to be 

heart‐smart.  

That calls for: 

 Exercising on most 
days of the week. 

 Choosing foods low 
in cholesterol,         
saturated and trans 
fat. 

 Watching your 
weight (especially 

around the waist). 

 Ge ng medical       
exams on me. 

 Managing chronic 
condi ons such as          
diabetes. 

 Avoiding the use of 
tobacco and exposure to 
tobacco smoke. 
 

To be heart smart, visit 

the Heart and Stroke 

Founda on at 

www.heartandstroke.ca  

Be kind to your heart, you need it 
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Value yourself. Treat yourself with 

kindness and respect. Avoid              

self‐cri cism. Take care of your body:    

Taking care of yourself physically can 

improve your mental health.             

Surround yourself with good people. 

Learn how to deal with stress. Quiet 

your mind. Set realis c goals.         

Break‐up the monotony. 

Tips for good mental health 

New music program 
A new program encouraging            

residents to sing is a HIT. “At this 

program, resident’s choose a song 

in the era they like and then we play 

the song on a big screen television,” 

says Donna Joudoin, Ac vity Direc‐

tor. “The resident can sing alone or 

with others.  They love the memo‐

ries this program brings back. It is 

improving their focus while gener‐

a ng laughter and fun. It’s a big hit.” 
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Hockey stars open Man Cave 
I t takes experience to know 

life is a collec on of moments.  

Luckily for Helen Henderson 

Care Centre, a life me of              

experience was on display by two 

former professional hockey     

players during the grand opening 

of a room designed specifically for 

men. 

Called the Man Cave, the room is 

furnished with hockey                

memorabilia & pictures of nature. 

It is designed to be a gathering 

place for fun and fellowship.  

It was officially opened in Jan. 8 

by Rick Smith, a former Boston 

Bruin and Ron Earl, a former 

member of the Kingston Aces. 

Speaking to a roomful of men, the 

re red hockey players shared    

stories of players such as Bobby 

Orr and anecdotes of their         

respec ve teams.  

Wearing a 52‐year‐old hockey    

jersey, Ron presented the home 

with special hockey pucks, taken 

from his collec on of 1,852. 

Ron has lived in Amherstviewm 

near Helen Henderson Care     

Centre, his en re life.  Standing 

beside him, Rick presented the 

home with an elbow pad worn by 

Doug Jarvis who was nicknamed 

Iron Man fort playing 964        

consecu ve games in the NHL. 

 

 

Thanks Ron and Rick! 
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Looking for meaningful employment in a great environment?  

Join our team and help us provide excep onal care for our residents!   

We care about your quality of life ‐ As such, we offer stable employment          
and a compe ve salary. This is a family business that will help you succeed.  

We are currently looking for part‐ me:  

 Residen al Aides 
 Personal Support Workers (PSWs) 
 Registered Prac cal Nurses (RPNs) 
 Registered Nurses (RNs) 
 

Find full job descrip ons at 

www.gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com  
The successful candidates will be required to provide  

a sa sfactory Canadian Police Informa on Check (CPIC)          

at their own expense. 

Employment Opportuni es    
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Welcome 

 

Buck B, Lodge 
Chris M, Lodge 
Gloria T, Lodge 
Frank P, Lodge 

Floyd C, Recep on One 
Jim F, Recep on One 

Argyro P, Recep on Three 
 

Birthdays 
 

Rudy G (Feb. 7), Lodge 
Margaret M (Feb. 15), Lodge 

Barbara F (Feb. 24), Lodge 
Doris P(Feb. 13), Recep on Two 
Cleo P (Feb. 16), Recep on One 
Tim P (Feb. 19), Recep on One 

Enid S (Feb. 1), Recep on Three 
Joy F (Feb. 2), Recep on Three 

Teresa  B (Feb. 9), Recep on Three 
Lucy T (Feb. 12), Recep on Three 

Edith R (Feb. 28), Recep on Three 
 

In memory 
 

Ron McEachon 
Jack O’Halloran 
Arnold Bolding 

Helen Lacroix 
Charlo e Stolovitch 

Helen Henderson Garden of Love 
 The rose speaks of love silently in a language known only to the heart 


